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ABSTRACT
"lh+* effects of combusli<m <m the liquid-phase mixing of several
st<,laH,, liquid bipr+q)<+llaut,, w_'rt: iTlvt+_tit_att-d. It was found that
_"_)r_J[Jtt'-,t]_;,_ _'!fctL', ',vtqo st-_,cr+, '.'.ticzl xiitr_V_.ta tetro×id,, was used as
tl,. _,.i+ti/,.v xvitJ_ vari,,us st,,r,tt,lc fu_'l_:, itlc'h_tlil)'g h_,dra:.ir_e, unsym-
llliqY!,';t] (]il_lUlil\ri!lXtlllt/ilJu. Z_-Ii(] lll(Jil()HIut]iy'l[lb'(ili.I.Zille+ Other com-
biI.tti,m', tested w,'r_' h.u.t t+, t>o h'_s aflech:d t)v tilt" c.mlmstion
prc)c_+_s..";cvcral atteltq)ts wvre made to ir_duce pr(q_ctlaid mixing by
.lc¢'hittlical lm'it],s, aud the effi'cts of chel_ic;il inhil_it,_rs on the mix-
ing process were i]lvvsti_atcd. Nolle _f the mechauical and chemical
tvclmi,lues studied inCh.raced the prereaction mixing of the propel-
lants to an appreciable extent.
I. INTRODUCTION
To achieve high performance in a liquid-bipropellant
r(_'ket engine, it is necessary to obtain good mixing of the
two propellants in the combustion chamber. Mixing can
resuh directly from the hydraulic injection process (pri-
mary, or liquid-liquid, mixing) or from the mixing action
o[ the high-veloci W combustion products (secondarT, or
liquid-gas, mixing). This Report is concerned with the
primary mixing of the propellants.
The results of the primary, mixing process can be evalu-
ated with nonreactive fluids (Hcf. 1) if it can be assumed
that the combustion process will have a negligible effect
on the mixing process when the actual propellants are
used. The results of the experiments described in this
Report establish the fact that combustion can have a
major effect on the prm_ary mixing process of several
hypergolic propellants.
II. INVESTIGATION OF 200G-LB-THRUST SINGLE-ELEMENT THROTTLABLE INJECTOR
A. Injector Design
The experin, ents described in this Section were con-
ducted as part of the injt,ctor development effort In the
Adt_anced Liquid Prolmlsion Sy,ttcms (ALPS) prognun.
The ALI'S injector wa_ reqoired to be throttlable over a
10-to-1 thrust range, space-storable, and restartable. The
nominal [low rate of this injtx'tor was fl.67 Ibm/see at a
design chamber pressure of 150 psia. To simplify the sys-
tem, and thus promote reliability, it was decided to use
a single-element injector.
The ALPS system was designed to use the nitrogen
tetroxide and hydraeine {N,O,-N,It+) propellant com-
bination at a mixture ratio of 1._. However, the tint
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injector was designed to burn unsymmetrical dimethyl-
hydrazine (UI)Mtl) as the fuel at a mixture ratio of 2.5.
It was believed that the N_(),-UI)MII combination
w,ulhl b," s,nr_th.r-l.lrning and thus more snitabh- for
varlv h.sts x,cith the AI.I>S p)r, dytic _raphite thrust cham-
I)ers that wvr,. t.ld,.r dev(.h)l_.;c.t.
..'k. i.,T)i_irlt,-i,.t ,d_',llbb'! ,'!czl.'tJt _.va'. chc)-,.rl f,¢ t}Ji_
u,i*'_t,_r (1".'. 1_. Ill ('.(h (,ri|.,., t}.. tl_,'.', wa'. thr,,_ll.d
ill _.1;_ _[I(' _t*l*,!!i,ir tlii',_ ,it'd Th,. li,,, .._ llli,.r, }l;*h!Z.'
,¢td,' ,_ri!!<',, ,,_,._. :_]},,_.,] t};,' ,_rlf_¢'-¢'_.lt .Iv;l ratil_
_,,._,l]/,'t/i,.'li t,, t,,' x.,i,,l tr*_:. ,mltv for N(),-N 11,
tt, 2 2 [,,r X {_,-1"1 )kill "l't,",*' ',;tl_l,.r, ¢)f It,t, ¢,ri{ict' :if, ,t
I:r_l[''Flli]t\ (rlli.rll..rl ,l(i.i c 23 f_)r ll'_lllil,;ll llliXllll"O rati-..
ot 12 with N.(),-N II, at_d 2,'3 wiltl N ().-l'l)\ttl I_
op.ratio.. It.. a._.tl,_r h,luid strea._ ('_ml_-s(.¢... at th("
p¢_ittt.d esit _'_(t _[ lh(, ¢-m(-al pi.th, into a solid cylin-
drical WI which h_)ks m.ch like the jet pr(_]u-'ed by a
conventional orifice The s'vl_.ity prefab" of the jet (_m_-
i,_z off the pantie, howvver, has a doul,le peak with a
depressed ,ca]tie al¢,n_ the ('enterline. The douhle maxi-
mum in the jet veh_'ity profile, as contrasted with thv
single peak in the profile of a jet from a otmxentional
orifice, (1o¢_ not appear to have an appreciable effect on
the spray proFmrties of the element.
The spray properties of the single-element throttlable
injector were measured in a hydraulic spray facility, de-
scribtxt ill Ref. 3. Nonreactive fluids were used to simulate
both the N:O,-UI)MII and the N:O,-N,H, propel-
lant combinations. The mass and mixture-ratio distribu-
tions of nonreactive fluids simulating the N_O,-UDMH
and N:O,-N:lt, sprays produced by this injector are
shown, respectively, in Figs. 2 and 3. A computation was
per/ormt_l which indicated that 97 and 94g of theo-
retical characteristic velocity c" could be realized with
N:O,-UDMII and N_O,-N_It,, respectively, ff it is
assumtxt that the reactmn goes to completion at each
local value of mixture ratio.
Similar tests were made with an element h_tving the
same impingement angle, orifice areas, and fre."-jet
h.ngths as the N=O,-UI)Mll element descri|x_l abovo,
but incx)ri_rating conventional orifices with leng'th-to-
diameter ratios of 100. For these elements, it appears
that the velocity profile of the jets had little effect on the
mass and mixture-ratio di-strib,,tions in the resultant
sprays. The spray properties were similar to those of the
dual-plntle elcment_.
B. Test Results
The first series of firings was conducted with the
N:O,-U I)M l I propellant combination in an 8-in.-diameter
itnt'otd_'d (']_alnl)or havin_¢ a chara('teristic length L" of
40 in. ;lt_d a contraction art.a ratio of 4fxS. ('haracteristic
_,*lo, iti,-_ ()f appr,)xim;_t.ly 21(_) ft/s_-c were measnred
"I'}lls ..:du_' _ ;q)pr_xil.at_,lv :_._,'; of tb_'orvtical ,;hitting c"
ir)t th, _,' ,q.*ratit_'._ ¢',H,(]lti, ,r_'. *I'o d,'tcm.,,., t}.' vffec't of
i_.-r¢.,¢_._, I!.' I," h, 170 ._ \'_ lt}l lltl_, m_ditication, the
l;,'_t,_r]ii,tl.," .. r,_ c] h> ,d,,,tit ,3.|'i (_[ thc_r,'ti(al c'.
"|hi. illt,'r(Lh;illl._'.d,]_ ' ,)i'i|'_.'t' _,,ats wt're then replaced
h) pr_xid,. _,rif.,.s ha_i:,_ c,t_Hl f]o_ ar,'as, and the in-
Wctor xva_ t_rcd i. th. 170-in.-L" chamber with the
N.(),-N. II, t;r,q..ll:.,t c*md,l.ation. The n.'asur_xl c" at
r|olllirial |l(_>, r_.d_' allt] nlixtllre ratio) was 3800 It/sine,
which is 6.-3' ; (ff tht'oretical c" at that mixture ratio.
When the N:O,-N:tt, propellant combination was
used, the l_'rfortnance of this injector varied considerably
will, }._th flow rate and mixture ratio, as sho',_Tt in
Figs. 4 and 5. Fhx'ause the injoc, tor was designed for
N:(),-UI)MII, the bisector of the angle between the
orifices was l0 deg off the chaml_r axis. For the propel-
lant combination N:O,-N:ll, at a mixture ratio of 1.2,
and with (_]na] orifice areas, this hisevtor is coincident
with the resultant momentum line. The injector could
thus be fired in bye configurations with N:O,-N2H_: that
is. the fiiel orifice (x)uld be oriented 40 deg from the cham-
ber axis and the oxidizer orifice 20 deg, or vice versa. The
effects of this variation can be seen in Figs. 4 and 5. For
both _mfit_urations, peak performance was attained at a
low mixtnre ratio and reached 02!; of tht'oretical c" lit
rated flow. Tests also showed that a 25_ inca'ease in jet
velocities had no effect on c" at the nominal mixture
ratio of 1.2; at a mixhtre ratio of 0.7, the higher s'elocity
produced a 3'; incrca_se in performance.
A few tests were also made with injectors having
unequal orifice areas (Fig, 6); i.e., one orifice-exit area
was held at the nominal value while the other was de-
creased, Tht_e rest;Its show that minimum Imrformance
was obtained at the de:;ign area ratio of dnity I'he maxi-
mum c" meas,.:r,-d was 48.30 ft/se, c (83_; of theoretical)
at an area ratio An At of 0.7. It was postulated that the
low performance of this injector was caused by extremely
rapid liquid-phase reactions between the fuel and oxi-
dizer, which disa|pted the impingement and mixing
processe,.
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III. COMBUSTION-EFFECTS EXPERIMENT
In Ih.t. ,t, l'lvt,nm, reported evidence that rapid liquid-
i)h;i.,._ ` rt'at-ti<nv, r,tt]it_il]'+' ;t[fe¢'t the tnixiD_ ()+ N:[), and
N II, Ili_ _._,I,.t. ,., h_w_.v,.r, t..i,_i_h,d prinmrily .f oflor
tlIHl_ Xl;HC [H,) IHt'A]I-, _'Xi-t(+<_ J_)r (]I'_'i*HliIHHL_ t}H' IIl_t_
_r_.<], .T+d ill,,} rl, t_ t_,qb,-.,, It _-otl]d bt. ar_'lL, d that
t_,,t; ,:+ it}+, t,++ ,[ +];+.,. i._!, ,,,,+],t <;JH*.I' t]+t' o}+_.vr+'t.(]
<(+h+t,ttl+nr. .+X <h't,'_[It!i_,_l+<+l_ '._}+tt}+t'r .,rich phurl()tnt+lill
t'<,t_hJ _'\t'tt ,i tI+,tj_+x' Mlth+_'t._'tnt i+lltX+llt_ w. ++<`_}>vi(m'+,ly of
_t_',tt iltil,_+rt4t+t_, tl) "xl.l'N i_q,+t'tor d<'x_'hq+mellt. The
m<,_t (h,i._d_;_, zl_<.tL,,+l ,>I ,.,tt]m_. tln,+ q_.".ti_m w(>ul(]
h;txt. }:,<.t.ll t() ll+l*.i+-.til_ ' t}+t" h,_..l lllil_ :_|lld nd\hwe-ratio
di,.trilmt,m h_ tlw c<_.tlmsti_m ;,or.'. Tin,;. howt'ver,
w, udd ).iv<, r_,<inirr<l th<' dev_,J+q)n.+td of sttit;+.lfle n.'a-
_,nrit+_ t(,thtmlH( .++,H+ a rt'.,<.arth effort bevolld tile s('oi)e
<ff the AI.Ib.; program. ']]+t.rcft)rt,, the simple experiment
(h',,cril+ed bch)w ,was d('si_ned to determir_e whether or
not the nfixit_ of the pro|_t'l]ant streams was strongly
affected by combustion.
A. Test Apparatus and Procedure
"Yh<, apparatus used in the combustion-effecLs tests
is shown in Fig:, 7. The injtx.tor consisted of two
0.Z36-in.-II) straight b._t_ having a length-to-diameter
ratio (L/D) of 50. These were mounted in a flat plate to
form 30-deg angles with the chamber axis. The free-jet
length to the imt)ingt.mcnt point was 0.944 in. With
N:(),-N:II, propellants at a mixture ratio of 1.2, the
momenta o[ the two iets were e<iual. The nonreactive-
spray mass aud mixture-ratio distributions i)r(xlue(_ by
this element are shown in Fig. 8.
The 170-i..-L" chamlwr described almve was used in
the ct)mhustion-effects experiment. Provision was made
for mounting a flat baffle plate ahmg the chamber axis
to divide the chaml)cr into two channels of equal vol-
ume. With the lmffle in place, the throat area was re-
duced, thus increasing the L ° to 187 in. The top of the
baffle was placed lO in. from the iniector plate, in order
to avoid interferem'e with the impingement pr_x'ess, and
the bottom of the baffle was in the plane of the nozzle
throat. In the event of an extremely rapid reaction (in
which the prol)ellant jt'ts fln'win_ from the main iuj(x't.r
would be rt'pelh'd from each other to fi)nn a fuel-rich
zorn, on the h,el-orifice side and an oxidizer-rich zone
2O
l0
?
£
Y
C_'+ !C[- , 02+++
,./
/
Z t_5 i
\
' ,,i _ 90 ° FULL-CONE
UNLESS OT+"+[ _W_SE
_N+ C&TED
Fig. 7. Combustion-effects test apparatus
on the oxidizer-orifice side of the chamber), a baffle
located in a plane perpendicular to the plane of the two
orifices should prevent set_)nda_" mixing due to turbu-
h'nce and diffusion. Two full-cone spray nozzles were
lot'ated in the chamber wall. one on each side of the
baffle, 15 in. from the injector plate. Provision was also
made to movnt ta_r|)uh,nce rings in the chamber, down-
stream of the spray nozzles.
The experiment was tx)nducted by measuring the dif-
fereuee in performance obtained when the prol_,llants
sprayed from the side nozzles were rt-,'erst_l. The hy-
pothesis for the experimental procedure was as follows:
if the streams are repelh'd, as l_)_tulated, then spraying
oxidizer into the fuel-rich gases and fu:,l into the oxidizer-
rich gases (l;d)eh'd opposite tn Fig. g) should increase
l)eH.rm:m('e; spraying fuel tnto fuel-rk'h gases and oxi-
dizer into nxidiz,'r-rich gases (labehx| like in Fig. 9)
shtmld reduce performance; if the strums from the main
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Fig. 9. Combustion--effects testresults for
N,O,--N2H, propellants
injector are not rct_'lh'd, and if a nearly uniform mixture-
ratio dtstribution ext_ts m the chamber, then performance
should remain relatively unchanged when the propellant
sprays are reversed, if the streams penetrate through each
other, then the fuel-rich and oxidizer-rich channels will
be reversed,and the performance changes should indi-
cate this condition, also.
To minimize the variables, the main-injector flow rate
was maintained for all tests at a level of 4.2 Ibm/see.
This value was chosen to yield a total flow rate of
6.6"7 Ibm/see at the side flow rates expected to give maxi-
mum performance. The side flow rates from the spray
nozzles were varied to maintain a constant overall mix-
ture ratio. The amotmt of side flow needed to maximize
performance was an indication of the degree of mixture-
ratio maldistribution resuhing from distalrbances in the
impingement zone. Performance changes were accom-
panied by chamber-pressure changes; however, over the
limited range encountered, the chamber-pressure effect
was beliea.ed to be of second order.
B. Test Results with N20,-N2H d Propellant
Combination
The results of these tests Indicate that the propellant
streams reacted strongly and repelled each other at the
Impingement point. The severity of the resulting mixture-
ratio maldistrihution is Illustrated in Fig. 9, where it is
seen that comhined side flow rates tb, equal to 40% or
more of the total overall flow rate fi_r were required to
maximize pedormance.
To check the exlx_riment, the apparatus we tinted
with the injector rotated 90 deg with respect to the
chamber. The baffle was then in the plane of the ori-
fices and, hy symmetry, separated the main-injoetor pro-
p(.llant spray into two regions, each a mirror image of
the other. Each region thus had the same bulk mixture
ratio as the other, with equivah'nt mass and mixhzre-ratio
distributions.
\Vit}l this configuration, maximum performance was
TS' ;' ()J th_'or{'ti(';|], rt_lliztxt whon no side" sprays were
us_xt. \_'ilh side |l()ws rvt)r_.srntin _ ._]'_ of the total flow
rat-, lwrfurrnan('( • dr,,pp_-d t_ 72'; , and to 73_/; when the
side sprays wcre reversed. Since the original turbulence
rin_s were not sulficiently e(fi'('tive in promoting mixing,
a t,st was made without side sprays, but with a turbu-
h-nee ring having smaller holt's (2.3[ _ ope'n area compared
with the 41', open area normally used). The smaller
holes, however, increased performance by only 3% (78%
of theoretical).
After some of the tests made with the baffle in place,
it was notitx'cl that the baffle was bowed by as much as
0.20 in. in the region of the throat, probably because of
thermal expansion in the constrained material. To deter-
mine whether the test results were appreciably affected
by this change in configaaration, the baffle was removed
and the auxiliary spray nozzles were mounted on the
injector plate. Each nozzle was mounted in the plane of
the injector orifices, parallel to its neighboring injec, tm'
orifice. The tips of the nozzles extended V2 in. into the
chamber from the injector plate and were located 23 in.
from the injector centerline. The test results were essen-
tially identical with those of the previous tests, in which
the baffle had been used and the spray nozzles had been
mounted along the chamber wall. An upward shift tn
performance was noted, probably due to increased see-
ondary mixing. A single test was made without the
combustion-chamber extension section, so that the cham-
ber L" was reduced from 170 to 40 in. In this ease, with
38':; of the total propellant injected through the tiny
nozzles, performance dropped from 92 to 84% of
retical c'
In two tests made as above, auxiliary spray nozzles
were used to produce a very flat spray rather than a
full-cone spray. The major axes of the flat sprays were
located perpendicular to the plane of the spray nozzles.
Performance with the flat sprays wu about _% hl_r
than that obtained with the fuli-oot_ sprays.
9
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C. Test Results with Propellants Other Than
N20+-N2H,
The h.st r,-..ults pre.;ent(d at)<)ve indicate that the
impinccm_'nt and mixin_ pro(.vs..es in a .;in_h.-eh.ment
d,,ubl,'t u_.m'. N (),-N It, pr(,l-'ll.-,ts :ire strongly affi'<:ted
ll_, ,,.,i},,i-lv,_l Clh, ' eli, its ,,t t1_,'.: rat,., xe.l()(it..,', and jet
dL;,irwt, _ :_, _,i wq ,ta._, dit.,n,t ! ",-: ,-r;tl (it}..r prcq_.llan!
((,tti)IIH,*fH+!; ;.t.+r,' t,"_t('tt _ith d,- c..lt,!lq'i_u-e'tfc(ts
aii,.,r._!:_'. N (), ! l)\fll \ (): lt.,li¢.i_.H,'_i_dr.zit.'
\1\111 (',,;.,ral l,r,,i,,!t.l,t i;* /nl'l _,_id.lmn'_, hy
x_,l/!i! :_'i .:,!!tl. I_ ,'. !url,lt_.l;_.l¢',_},_t. 7'; hvdra-
z'!_1,' ;_I;_{ +,_i !,,.l_/_'r _,lltaiti_l;'.' _s'_': IJilIi(' _*,id. 1,3';
n_lt+,q+ rl {]v,.!,b :]', _,_._de+r.ill. I (15': hvdr.th.>ric aiht);
.I;d N ().-l_rl_r_l :,h+,l.,l lu _.;tlt+ <:as+'. lhr pr(_p<.llant
tl,i _,_.r /.if,' |hrtHlt[}l th,, lllAtT+ tnJ_-tH_r wa _. -1.2 ]},Iii/se(.
T}u' It+l_.t'llr_ + r:_t._ ..x:)_ ('1.,'_ I_ t<) t_ix_" equ.] ie*t Jn(_tnt'Id;t
for th,' f.t.l and tht" oxidizer when eHual <)ri|it-t. arc'as
_+V t'r(" ll_,t'(l,
ir)C p T
-- -- -- N;,©4-_ +F '_,-,
-- -- N '+4+I, II,/H
-- hZ_.l-_'H 4 _SEE F,Q 9)
.... : . -->-'°:++-
- " " + • i
_o! " + i " _
! + jl L_KE PFPCW>ELLANTS i OI::_:_)S_TE pR_C,PELLANTS
40 _ _'0 © O () _0 30 40
Fig. 10. Combustion-effect_ test results for N;O,-UDMH
and N_O°-MMH pr_llan_
-< l
I
X i
As shown in Fig. 10, the N,O,-UDMIi and N_O,-MMH
propellant combinations produced essentially the same
results as those obtained with N_O,-N_ll. again indicat-
ing strung eHects of c_>mbustion on the mixing process.
The Corporal propellant combination was testt_! because
its reactions are apparently slower than tht_se of N_O+
with the hvdrazine family, Reported ignition-delay times
for the Corporal propellant vary from 10 to 30 nmsec,
whereas N'+O,-N+]I, has an ignition-delay lime of about
3.0 ms,x" (see Section IV-B). Test results with the Coqmral
pr.lwllant c_unbinatinn (Fiz. III indicate that the effect
nf t'o.dmsti<m on th,. impint:ement pro<'(_s was h,ss than
that obsen'ed with the N_()+-hydrazine-family tx,nhtna-
(7)
C
c.
1 I_qOPELLANTS / | _ - t I
|-- N_O4-f_zH 4 (SEE F,g 9J | ......--'<-._'+'O_ |
+ ' ]'/'i /_-+
eo+ cr . 1 _
,'O _ • . + / •
+
%C i +
+
Fig. 11. Combustlon-effects tell results for
Corporal propellant
ti(ms; performance with(lilt nit](' sprays was higher, and
less side flow ++as required for maxinmn) i_.rformance.
In tests with N_O.-fttrfur.vl ahx_hol, a novdaypergolie
comhination, an aniline start sh, K was used for ignition.
The rt-.ults for this ¢'tmdfination (Fig. 12) indicate that the
propellants penetrate each other in a manner similar to
that .bsen'ed with nonreactive fluids in the spray facility;
the imt)mgt'ment pr(>cess d(ws not seem to be affected
by comhustion.
Thus. it appears that the effects of combustion on the
mixing pro<'ess can be related to the ignition-delay time.
and that propellant combinations having shorter ignition-
delay times show greater combustion effects.
,0_ I
2 I
_t, @0
c I
70 I
X !
'i
+o[-.__.
t JKI/ P_OI_LLANTS
L.
!
t_-- -- "N2C'),I-FuRFL URYL
v
P
I Al COHOL
L
i E
OPPOSd 'rE pf_(_o[ L L
0 _0 _0 _0 40
lff _r IFNI _+w" Phr_l'[ I [ ANT INJI EIf_D AT Sl(,'l ,m'+/m, r • ttK)
Fig. I'/. Combu_tlon-effec_ _st m_ul_ for N,O,-_r_ryl
alcohol propellants
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IV, ATTEMPTS TO REDUCE EFFECTS OF COMBUSTION ON MIXING
A. Mechanical Methods
In !hi. ct_ur,,,, t_ th- AI_I)S mlett_r d_'veh)pm_'.t prt_-
_I".ilIZ "._'x.l'l,it ;U_l_l_,:l,.h_--, '..'.,!.It, tiikt.H ili all i'tf_)rt t_
;lilt] [_tl,.ill_. l_r,.'_ ...... _,t it s,nTl_'-.],'m_ nt d_,llblct ir,J,'_ tl,t
u_IIi;', th," 1)t_,p_ 11_I_t t_t,*},_l.iti,,I, .N.(),-N:II,.
In an ,tilt'inlet t(_ n_c'r,-;p,p tht" Izllxlnl_ _{ th,",l' pr,,I_, I
lu'cxi¢,_l,,ly, q"ht' l)Hrt),,_ ' <_f t}_<' x;m_'s v,.,. t,i l)rt,dm_ . a
_cl,,(it_ pr_,fil_. }l.txilil_ ,,i,x_*r:d n,:lxima :lnd Iiiillirli.i It
_.v.l,. pr,.d_tt,'d thi_t wh,.n the' inlp_mz_I,_.rfl t_f th,.s_'
ji,ts u,'.t.. ,,mh th;tt tht. ll|aXHilA (1[ ()ill" l!'t v('h)citv ]'/rl)fil('
'.vcr(, ahc'.n('d ,,_itl) th(. nln)il..l (if t))(, ()th(.r (l:'i_.* 13i.
m()r(" th(,r,,_l_h )))ixint_ would rt_,ult both in Ill,, impin_('-
mr'lit l_,rt__'x ,, kind ill tilt' st_"_)lldzll",," t't_mb_xtit,n-chan_l)er
mixing, lhlv,'t.vt,r, when this eh.m_.nt was t_'sted wath and
wifllout side sprays in the apparatus shc, v,'n in Fig. 10.
the n's_flts wt're the same (wiflain 3';) as those obtained
when long orifices were used without vanes. The non-
reactive mass and mixture-ratio di,;tributions produced
by this element are shown in Fi E. 14. It is interesting to
lmtt' that these changes in the jet properties had such a
negligible effect on the performance of the eh.ment.
In another attempt at improved mixing, four parallel
fuel jets were arrang_x'l side by side and directed against
a similar arrangement of oxidizer jets so that the iets
iht,,rlaet_t. This orifice arraneement is shown in Fig, 15,
"l],t' t_hll fl-w ar_';i h,r c_c'h s,.t of oriti(',.s ',,,'as equal to
tl,;l! _t a (1 _:,¢_ in -d_:t_l.'h.r _rfli_e. "l'hl. t,,v_ sets i_t ele-
,,_, _,tx .,.r,, t:d,rl,.t!,._! _lh ..?.tcim,._, t)_'lv.',-('li jet'. of I i
.,_.l i ic td_,llt._,r,, _l_ l);il,_ 1 , 11_ Al,._.thct'h'u_.nts
..... :l_! 1.. r_,_.,t,._l _,, !l,.,t !1,,. let ,','I_tcrli.,". x_',,_l(I ira.
ti2:,:',' rdlll,'l ttl,lll tllt, i'l._,_. *i'll,' l/,Ihrt'it_'li\'t' Illit',s 'llld
.r_' s)lox_l, Ili t'i._.. J_, t_ IS *l'hr_.t. t_..,I,, wi.rt' m,_d_" of
I}l,".t' clciIIcIIP.. _iIli !!*,' h_ll(_'ilti_ variiitilJtls: (1/ ]_-11
',l_.i(inL ', lt't_ in!,.ll:,cl_: i2_ 1,-1)_p:tcing, jl'ts imping-
i_.CL ;thd _[]i l l-I) _i_;itlii_L j_ t_ interlacing,. The eombus-
tt,_II t'Jii( i,t lit "_. ,/ (,'; /t [, ) ln_'a',nrl'd [(Ir these t.]t'ments
i. the" I70-m-l." ch._mber. ,'it a flow rate of 4.2 llHn/see
and a mixturt, rliti_) of 1.2.. was 75': with the _.]-D
int_.rlacini,'-j.t _e<)tnt.tD. 7.3'; wifl_ the L',-D impinging
j.ts. and 7_'; with the _i-D interlacing jets. Thus,
de,,pite the drastic chitll_e's produced in the nonreactive-
spray properties, the combustion efficiency was il,sensi-
tire to the changes made in this element.
In another effort to reduce the effects of combustion
on the impine:ement png'ess, a series of tests was eon-
ductc'd with iml'_ingin _ full--cone spray nozzles. I Com-
putations has_xi on nonreactive-spray tests with these
'('onmaercial nozzles (%T_e IttSS7 Full Jet) manufactured by
Spraying S)stei'lls Co.. Bellwood, Ill., modified for mounUng in
the iniectot.
I
Fig. 13. Doublet injector element with vaned orlfkel
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MASS-FLUX DISTRIBUTION
INJECTOR AXIS
MI XTURE - RAT I0 DISTRIBUT ION
_NJECTOR AXIS
CORD, T _©NS
TEST Ftu_S TR CHLOR©[ THYLENE - WATER, SIMULATING NzO 4 -N2H 4
IMPIN_.rMENT "_'LE : _0 deg
DISTANCE FROM _MP:NGEMENT P0:NT TO PLANE OF GRAPH • 12 In
MAXIMUM MASS FLUX = 0 335 lb,,'nlsec m z
TOTAL FLOW RATE • 4 29 Ibm/wC
MIXTURE RATIO • _ 23
L 1
0 s
INCHES
Fig. 14. Nonreactive-spray properties of doublet injector element with vaned orifices
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Fig. IS, Inlector element with _-dlameter Interlacing
t;t
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MASS-FLUX DISTRIBUTION
INJECTOR AXIS
_ _ o.----......._ /98
FUEL ___ _/__.L-_ " ' • __ _ OXIDDZER
_J. ,:_,_t,,,:,,'..;r',:,CATfo _IV N____.?' _, FLUX ALONG LINIF TO
\
MIXTURE-RATIO DISTRIBUTION _'--- L_N_S OF
_. i_JEC,rO__x IS _./ COt,STArT
..__IL ,__ , _/ M_×Tj_E
.... , -',:, F _l- °'L ,_ L ,_ --:_ 1/ "_CI-- rLO.
/,
L.,,,_,,:_ / ///_
M_ x T',J!qE
_ATIO
CC_NOt 'r fONS t
TES,r FLC' _S TRICHLOROETNYLENE - WATER, SIMULATING NzO4-NzH4 0 5
*MP;N_,EVEN7 ANGLE , 60 Oeg INCHES
DIS,rA'_CE F_OM IMPINGEMENT POINT TOPLANE Ol _ GRAPH = i_ m
M_'XIM{J_ I MASS FLUX 104:_0 I_el_/lit" Ih Z
`rO`rAL FLOW RATE • 4 27 I_/lltC
MIXTURE RATIO • 1.23
Fig. 16. Nonreactive-spray properties of Injector element with _-diameter Interlacing lets
D
DO
MASS - FLUX DISTRIBUT ION MIXTURE - mAT I00IITRIBUTION
INJECTOR AXIS INJECTOR AXiS
/"L
/ I \ /F_) _'_. FLU_ALONGUNETO _ I-X ',_/ _ V/.,./_ ^ .-/ MA_MUM,SS_LUX ' I,,' \k
--- '..-:7iL,N_SOFCONSTANTM"SS ,, .'__ L NESO_
"_L_ _ _LUX CONGAN NG_C>,CA_ED ..k II JO_._- ''_ CONSTANT
• /" MIXTURE
t..J
CONDITIONS l #,
ttS,r FLUIDS TRICHLORO(_THYL[N[ - WATER, SDMULATIN_ NIOI-NIH4 0 S
IMP_NC,_M_NT ANGLE * 60 dlq tNC)_F.|
DIS'TAN( _. FROM IMPINGEMENT POINT TO P_AN[ OF (tl_iPN _ DI lfl
MAXIMUM MAS_ FLUX , 0 SO(J t_ 114)¢ k¢_I
TOTAL FLOW RATE • 4 2"t lbmtN¢
MIXTURE RATDO • D _5
Fig. 17. Nonreactive-spray properties of Inlect_ element with ½-dlameh)r ImpInllnl lets
,,, J
DO
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MASS-FLUX OISTRIBUTION
iNJECTOR AXIS
"_98
,,,F. \ _ f ox,o,zER
h i ", _L , " 'A N'L!_S -- 7"I
IXTURE- RATIO DISTRIBUTION
'i : C_ AX r'
I _Nf$ !F
_// _ x _u_F
oo,,o
_--_, f//_. OXIOPZER
N.% _ FLOW
L ,_,_ S OF 7Y__
Z'Z ',S TAN T
MIXTURE
RAT IO
_2 O _\t
J
CONDI T IONS
"_ES "r r _S "_; CHLORCIETHYLENE -WATER, S_MULATING N204-N2H4
,MP_NC:EV-;% v L',JLE : 60 deg
D STA_,.-_- ¢ _CM MPiNGEMENT POINT TO PLANE OF GRAPH • 12 trl
MAX M,%! _,': SS I:LU}( : O 3t4 rbm/$ec _n 2
TCTAL F_.O¢, _ATE : 428 fb_/f, ec
MiXTuRE RATtO: t 23
L............. 1 --J
O 5 _O
INCHES
Fig. 18. Nonreactive-spray properties of injector element with W_-cliameter interlacing jets
elements indicated that 96fi of theoretical c" could be
realized with N.,O,-N:II, if it is assumed that the reac-
tion gcw,s to t_)ml_h'lion at eacl_ local value of mixture
ratio. The iml_ingi,g full-cone spray element was test,xl
with N:(),-N:t|. iv| the 170-in.-l," chamber, at a nominal
flow rate of 6.67 ]b/see and a nolninal mixhtre ratio of
1.°. Tilt, injtx-tor plate contained fonr pairs ()f holes, per-
milling the two spray nozzles to be located with four
different impit:gel]lent geometries. With the impingement
atigh, of the spray-nozzle centerlines at 60 deg, tile tips
of tile spray nozzles could be located 1.0, 3.5, or 5.0 in.
{rrnm the itnpingen_e_tt point. At an impingement angle
of 90 th'_ the ilnpingenlent distan(,ewas 3.5 ill.lloh's
wen, ann hwatt,d in lhe wall of the lhnnst chamber al_mt
43 in. from lhe injech)r l_lale,so that lhe spray nozzles
tx)uld be mounhxl at an impingement angle of 180 deg,
with an impingement distance of 3.5 in. The nonreactive
mass and mixture-ratio distributions for this element at
tile 90-deg impingt'nwnt angle and 5.0-in. impingement
distance are shown in Fig. 19.
Tests of the full-cone nozzh,s made at the OOMeg
impingement angle showed the best performance (809;
o| theoretical c') at an impingement distance of 3.5 In.;
however, the Ia, rformance was almost tile same at the
5.0-in. spaci,g (Fig. 00). At the 3.5-in. impingement dis-
lance, the lwst perfonnance (85',,;of theoretical c') was
vneasured at an tml)ing,,ment angle of 90 deg. with peak
performamx- apparently obtained at an Impingement
a.gle between 90 and 180 deg (Fig. il).
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MASS-FLUX DISTRIBUTION
iNJECTOR AXIS
COe_Dl t ,ONS
TE'qT F_ UID_ CARBON TETRACHLOI_tDE AND KFROS[NE -WATER, SIMULATING N204 -N2H 4
M p _C,[MF_T _Ngl E 90 deg
[_iST&N (- FROM ;MPI_,i,E M_NT POINT TO PL&NF OF GRAPH = 4 46 ,n
DJE, T_,NC[ Fg'OM IMP:_O[MENT POINT TO SPRAY NOZZLE , 5 0 ,n
MA_.IML:M MASS FLUX : 0 261 Ibm/see tn 2
TOTAL FLOW RATE : 6 57 Ibm/lec
MIXTURE RATIO = 1 16
MIXTURE-RATIO DISTRIBUTION
L
0 5
INCHES
Fig. 19. Nonreactive-spray properties of injector element utilizing impinging full-cone spray nozzles
I
_0
Fig. 20. Variation in performance with Impingement
distance for injector element utilizing Impinging
full-cone spray nozzles
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Fig. 21. Variation tn performance with Impingement
angle for injector element utilizing impinging
fuli-cene spray nozzles
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IO0 T
IMPINGING FULL-'CONE
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I _ IMPINGING FLAT SPRAYS
eO - _ - • : _j/-
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Fig. 22. Combustion-effects test multi for injector
element utilizing impinging full-cone spray nozzles
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FLOW
nl_,,
MASS-FLUX DISTRIBUTION
iNJECTOR AXIS
MIXTURE- RATIO DISTRIBUTION
tNJECTOR AXIS
98
COND_ T _ONS
TEST FLutDS TRICMLOROETHYLENE-WATER, SIMULATING N_,O4-NEN 4
_MPlNGEMENT ANGLE • 90 dlQ
DISTANCE FROM _MP_NGEMENT POINT TOPLANE_ GRAPH • 44_1n
D_SIANCE FROM IMPINGEMENT POINT TO SPRAY NOZZLE. •_Oin.
MAXIMUM MASS FLUX • 0 09_ I1_I_1111¢ _h 11
TOTAL FLOW RATE • _e4 Ibrnll_l¢
MIXTURE RATIO, I 24
I I I
o 5 I0
_NCNES
Fie, _ Nonreective-mpray pMMmertlem f_r Inlect_r element producing Impinging flat mprays
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At a spray impingement angle of 90 deg and an
impingement distance of 3.5 in., tests showed that the
variation of c" with mixture ratio was slight, decreasing
frolll ,rX)(_l {|/SPC at a mixture ratio of 0.80 to 4500 ft/sec
at a mixture ratio +J 178+ At the same irnpingenwnt angle
:m,l imlmn.','m_'rJt distan,', +. <)th,+r tests 'd.)wed lhat com-
I+uxti<m +.lltcwncy d,.creasvd t_rom 8.5'; at thv nominal
tl-w rat,' <,f b.7 lb,'s,'_ t, 72'; at 3.S lh/st'c', and incrvased
t<, _,7' i at I0.1) ll,/'.,-t-. Sit.,. the throa! area was constant
f(+r th*+_<+ t,.'+t_ _ hm+Ib+.+ prt'+_sure xartcd d_re('tlv with the
[.,gn.ll:+,lt ll<,w I.iD" l+(,r the sam+' inlpinKt'nwllt K4q>m-
e'tlX,, |]It' I']Jit i+'lit'_,' (llr('q'q]C'd frail) b,_._' + D.t +IYI I** [)f ]70 ill,
to 70', at an I." of 40 in.
"I'hv impine, ir,e, full+cone spray el+'ment was then tcst,'d
with th,' hatf]," and si,t,, sprays in th,+ thnlst chamber,
as th'_vrit.'d abm'v for the irnpint_inR-jet eh.ment. The
_)-dt'_, irnl)int_,'mvnt .'mtZ]<' was used. with the spray
nozzh.s 35 in from the impingvmvnt point The results,
sh<)wn in Fig. 22. indicate thai combusti+m interferes
with the propellat_t tnixin_ of impinging full-cone sprays,
although tilt' effects art" not as severe as those obse_'ed
previously with impinging jets (see Fig. 9)+
After nonreactive-spray tests showed that fiat sprays
gave much more penetration of one propellant through the
other than that produced by full-cone sprays (Fig. 23),
test firings were conducted with impinging flat-spray
nozzles/Ilowever, tile performance measured with these
elements was nearly id(ntical with that of the full-tone
spray dement, and the effects of combustion on mixing
were also the same (Fig. 2,2L
A modification of the impinging flat sprays was also
tested at the 90-deg impingement angle and the 3,5-in,
impingement distance. As shown in Fig. 24, two small
flat-spray nozzles were added to the injector face, each
of which impinged v,'ith one of the large sprays at a
distance of 0.73 in. from the ends of the small nozzles.
The total flow rate of the small nozzles was 1/20 of the
total injector flow rate. The resuh was an impingement
of a high- and a low-mixture-ratio flow. These flows
were expected to be completely gaseous if the off-
mixture-ratio reactions were rapid and the initial mixing
was good. The measured performance of this injector was
889; of theoretical c', a 3% improvement over that of
Impinging sprays,
'Commerc|al nozv.l_ (type Va USS 80150l man',Jactm'ed by
Spraying Synten_ Co., Bellwood, IlL
OX IO IZER ---'---_ t_ FUEL SPRAY
SPRAY NOZZLE \ / NOZZLE
FUEL SPRAY---"} _ I /v-OXIDIZER
NOZZLE / \ I J .... L SPRAY NOZZLE
, + -_ \_. : ,_S /
0 I 2 5 4
t____t l L___J
t _qCuES
Fig. 24. Modified impinging-flat-tprayt element
B. Chemical Methods
In ('onjunction with the attempts to increase the
mixin_ properties o_ a doublet element by mechanical
means, a program ,+,,'as initiated _ to find a chemical
inhibitor for the N=O,-N.+H, reaction (Ref. 5). Presum-
ably. such an inhibitor would allow mixing to be accom-
plished before sufficient energy could be released to
dLsrupt the impingement process. The ignition-delay time
was chosen as a convenient parameter to be measured in
testing a variety of chemicals for their effectiveness at
inhibiton.
The apparatus used to measure ignition delay was
quite similar to that developed by Kilpatrick and Baker
(Ref. 6). It consisted of a closed bomb having a volume
of about 450 cm _, into which the propellants were
injected as high-velocity jets. A high-response flush-
mounted pressure transducer _ and a photocell were used
to detect ignition. The ignition-delay times were reconiod
by photographing the screen of an oscSlloscope. In opera-
tion. a fast-opening solenoid valve (90% open in 2 ms_)
allowed 1500-psig nitrogen gas to act against a large
driving piston. This piston first actuated a trigger moeha-
nism for the oscillosmpe and then moved the smaller hel
and oxidizer pistons, forcing the propellants to break
their respective Teflon retaining discs and enter the
bomb simultaneously through short orifices. The |ela thus
formed had a diameter of 0+0fl in. tnd Impinged tangen-
tially in a swirl cup at • 90-deg angle to each other. Tho
'Work I_tt"fomd uMer s JPL sul_xmtrsa bY l)rtm_ lkloum
Corp,. Momovla, C_I,
_+omm_rtq.l trlnduee¢ (Model (10,3) num_lh_m_l IW
Iruttrurnent CO_., Chtreoo0, N. Y,
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propellant pistons were sized to give a mixture ratio o|
1.2. Be/ore each test, the bomb was flushed with nitrogen
gas to ensure an inert atmosphere.
OIK)
-L
A number of chemical additives to the N,H, were ,g o_
tested in this apparatus, with the results shown in Fig. 25. u
The i_mihon-(telay time was inere&sed to 4,0 msec and d-
>-d(-crea',cd to 1.2 rest'c, in c'omt)arison with the 3.0-reset u
Z
delay time mea_,_rcd for the neat propellants, S_'eral of __ 0_
the more pronn_in_ ad(litivt_ were tested in a rocket
engine v.'i_h a sir.:]e-e]em,.n! doublet inj('ctor having an
impmKenwnt a.c]_, of 60 deg and o¢lflc_., diameters of zO
0.Z36 in. The chamb_'r used had a characteristic length _ o6_
L" of 170 in. The additives tested were: 1 and 2'_ :_
ethylenediamine tetraa('etic acid; I and 2';, ethyl bro- _', O
1..)
made; 1'); fluorobenzene; 1_;; triethylborate; and 1, 2,
I I I 1 1 I 1
ETHYL BRgMi D(15%)
ET HYLBI_IIh DE {_l
FLLK}ROeENZENE (1%1 --0--
(TM YI.BROi_KE 0%I---O---
FLUORO6_NZEN((2%) --O-'-
(THYLENEDIAMtNE 'TETRAACETIC ACID (1%) O
ETMYLENEDtAMiNE 'I_TRAAC[TIC El{) {2'%)+
TRIETI._/gMINE BORATE (5%)+
-O- ¢_0_ ,4B2 {5%1
"Cb N- ME THYLA_ILIN(
O A.qITHMIEIIC MI_&N VAL_E -O-HYDRAZtN(
--AVERAGE ID£VI&T_ON .._..O_ETHYL K)OIDE {1%1
TRI-W, D-CR'E_,YLBO4_TE (f%)
WATER (1%)
SURFACTANT F[:-t_ (1%)
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Fig. 25. IIInltkm.delay flmee fer N,O,--N,H, prepellantl
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Fig. 26. Vortotion in performonce o4 doublet element
as a function of wah)r concentration
in fuel
9.1, 13.0, and 16.7% water. None of these additives,
except high percentages of water, inc=_ued c" in any
amount or decreased c" by more than 3% from the
nominal efficiency of _%. Figure 28 shows the effect
of water concentration on the perf_ of this
injector. The peak performance measured was 76% of
theoretical c*, obtained with 16.7% water in the fueL The-
oretical c" is assumed to be that of N,O,-N,H, at a
mixture ratio of 1_ (5810 ft/sec). An increase in com-
bustion roughness was noted as the water content of the
fuel was increased.
Another me_od tested for the use of water to decrease
the effects of combustion on the mixing process was t_e
addition of a water orifice to the doublet dement de-
scribed above. The water orifice was located in the plane
of the propellant orifices and midway between them.
The three orifices thus impinged at a common point. The
0.0_O-in. diameter for the water or£fiee was chosen to
satisfy, at a water flow rate of 0.48 Ibm/see, the ariterk_
presented in Ref. 7 for optimizing mixing in a triplet
dement ruing nonretctive fluids.
The peak pedormance obtained with th_ edpropdlaat
element was 4150 ft/sec at the design water flow rate d
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0.48 ibm/see, or 72% of theoretical c" for N,O,-N,H, at
a mixture ratio of 1.2. Decreasing the water flow rate to
0.41 lbm/sec lowered performance to 71_; increasing
the water flow rate to 0,53 Ibm/see decreased perfor-
mance to 67%.
It is encouraging to note that a fuel additive such as
water can significantly increase performance. This tee_h-
nique will not be practicable, however, until an additive
is |ound that is more effective than water and can be.
used in much lower concentrations.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
An experiment was desired to explore the effects of
eor_lbusti,)n on the liquid-phase mixiag of several storable
liquid hipropellatlt.s at the 20_g)-lb thrust level and at a
combustion-chamber pressure of 150 psia. Propellant
eombinatiorLs tested included N,O,-N,It,, NzO,-UDMH,
N,O,-M M tl, Corpora/propellant. N,O,--Iurfuryl alcohol,
and NtO,-N,tt, with several additives to the hydrazine.
It was found that combustion effects were severe for
all the combinations utilizing a hydrazine derivative as
the fuel. These effeets were evidenced by an apparent
repelling of the fluids from each other near the impinge-
ment point, of such magnitude that appreciable quan-
tities of the individual propellants traveled down the
chamber and out the nozzle exit without undergoing
stoichiometric combustion. This effect was not observed
with the nonhypergolic combination, N,O,-furfuryl alco-
hol. Several attempts were made to induce propellant
mixing by met_.hanieal means, and sevt_ral tests were
c'onducted with small (/ualititit's of chemi_'al ilflaibitors
in the fuel. All thes. e attempts w'ere tlttstl¢.c_'_'ssftll in pro-
moting propellant mixing |_.-fore initiation of the liquid-
phase reactions.
It is concluded that, under conditions similar to those
of the experiment described here. the rapid liquid-phase
reactions dominate the injection scheme to such a degree
that the mass and mixture-ratio dtstributions typical of
nonreactive-spray experiments cannot be obtained, The
resulting combustion process is grossly inefficient because
of the predominance of fuel-rich and oxidizer-rich regions
in the combustion chamber. It is believed that a reduc-
tion in stream diameter will lead to more efficient com-
bustion. The results of similar experiments, currendy
being conducted at 100 Ib and 10 lb of thrust per ele-
ment, will be reported subsequently.
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